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Blue Devil Pressure Stymies
Linden Tiger Gridders, 12-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

Westfield PALA Team Tops
Bloomfield Grid Kids, 41-24
The Westfield PAL Football A Team

defeated Bloomfield, 41-24, on Sep-
tember 10 at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield. The contest was a rematch of
last year’s North Jersey Suburban Youth
Football League (NJSYFL) National
Conference championship game.

The Blue Devils’ defense started the
game with a quick 3-and-out, and after
a 30-yard punt return by James Csorba,
handed the ball over to the offense in
great field position. Jalen Simpson,
ran off tackle on the second play from
scrimmage and took the ball 40 yards
for the score. After another defensive
stop, the offense again marched
downfield, capping an eight-play drive
with a TD strike from QB Steven Angeli
to Csorba, making the score 12-0.

Bloomfield found the end zone on
the next series and then their defense
stiffened up. Bloomfield created turn-
overs on the next two Westfield pos-
sessions, both resulting in runbacks
for touchdowns, and an 18-12
Bloomfield lead.

“Bloomfield is a well-coached and
very physical football team,” noted
head coach Peter Gialluisi. “Playing a
team as good as Bloomfield so early
in the season when we are still getting
the cobwebs out of our offensive and
defensive schemes resulted in several

key mistakes. We have a lot to work
on in practice this week.”

Westfield responded with a quick
scoring drive as the first half came to
a close, capped by a 30-yard pitch and
catch from Angeli to Simpson and a
19-18 halftime lead.

While the first half was a dog fight,
the second half belonged to Westfield.
The Blue Devils chewed up most of
the third quarter with a bruising run-
ning attack paced by Simpson, Csorba,
Malachi Mercer, Mark Gialluisi and
Justin Colby and marched methodi-
cally down the field.

“We really wanted to better control
the tempo of the game,” noted offen-
sive coach Lou Mercer. “The offen-
sive line got us a great push, creating
big holes for our backs.”

Logan Howland, Connor Ballingall,
Nick Mase, Nick Shoen and Duke
Edmondson paced the offensive line
that also saw contributions from Dylan
Murphy and Jonathan Giglio.

The defense was paced by the stel-
lar play of defensive tackles Shoen
and Jack Price, ends Howland,
Stephen Harvey and Ronan Fowler,
linebackers, Simpson, Gialluisi, Mer-
cer and Sean Czarnecki, and defen-
sive backs Theo Shapiro, Trey
Constantinou and David Link.

The Blue Devils next game is Sun-
day, September 17, at Kehler Stadium
vs Millburn at 1:30 p.m.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Playoffs:

50+ PLAYOFF FINALS:
Deegan Roofing 30, Linwood 7

Deegan, scoring the maximum six
runs in each of the first five innings,
while making only three outs during
that span, smacked five home runs
over the fence. Hitting stars for the
Roofers were Charlie Collins (3H,
3R, 2B, 3B, HR, 3RBI), Scott Mugele
(3H, 3R, 2B, HR, 4RBI), Kevin
Spellman (3H, 3R, 3B, 3RBI) and
Nick Russo (3H, 3R, 2-2B, HR,
3RBI). Joe Sarica, Mike DiRienzo,
Rich Johns, Josh Moore and Jim Sydlo
contributed to the Linwood attack.
Deegan 25, Linwood Inn 10

Deegan Roofing swept its champi-
onship series in the “A “Division.
This was Deegan’s fourth consecu-
tive A Division championship and
their 60th consecutive UCSSL win
spanning three seasons. Linwood took
the early lead, 4-2, after two innings
with some timely hitting and several
amazing outfield catches. Deegan’s
four-run third inning captured the lead
and they never looked back.

Doug Fischer went the distance on
the mound for the Roofers. Hitting
stars were: Fischer (3-4, 2B, 3B, 4RBI),
Scott Mugele (2-4, HR, 4RBI), Farlan
Alusik (3-4, HR, 2RBI), James
Nardello (3-3, 3-2B, RBI), Charlie
Collins (4-4, 3-2B, 2RBI), Kevin
Spellman (2-2, 3RBI), Steve Barba (3-
3, RBI) and Tom Baldowski (3-4, HR,
4RBI). For the Tap House, who have
finished second to Deegan in the play-
off finals the last two years, Glenn
Anderson went 3-for-3, Slope
Rzewuski (HR), Brian Latham (HR),
Mike DiRienzo, Joe Sarica, Rich Johns
and Brian Schaefer had two hits each.
Roselle A.L. 19, Top Line 7

Despite being down by six runs in
the third inning, Roselle fought back
taking Game 1. Leading the charge

offensively were Ed Kushner, Pat
Mooney, Bill Dugan, Jim McCullough
and Bob Glassman. Defensively, Mike
McGuire made several outstanding
plays to support winning pitcher Rich
Vella. Top Line was led by Ron Kulik
with four hits. Dave Ball also added
two hits for the Appliance Makers.
Top Line 9, Roselle A.L. 8

The Legion, leading in this contest
until the sixth inning, saw Bob Greco’s
bat and Ron Kulik’s feet combine to
score the winning run in the bottom of
the seventh frame to even the series.
Bob, Ron and Greg Hartnett led the
way for the Top Liners with three hits
apiece. Hartnett at short, Bobby
D’Meo in left and Don Montefusco in
center added several defensive gems
for the Appliance Makers. For The
Legion, Bob Glassman had a key two-
out hit in the seventh to tie the game.
Contributing to the early lead were
Ed Kushner, Gene Antonucci, Pat
Mooney and Mike McGuire.

“B” Division finals tied 1-1
Linda’s II 27, Bad Brains 12

In a game that was a total Linda’s
Driftwood Inn team victory, Bob Pells
helped set the pace with a home run. For
Bad Brains, Jose Cortes (HR), Ramon
Martinez and Keith McDede (2B) each
had three hits. Fred Marchev added two
more, including a home run.
Linda’s II 15, Bad Brains 7

Sparked by home runs by Eddie
Engram and Steve Barden, Linda’s
defeated Bad Brains to take the “C”
division playoffs in two games. For
Bad Brains, Ramon Martinez had two
over the fence home runs driving in
four. Joe Scarfuto, who contributed
with a great catch in right field, and
Keith Johnson each added two hits
for Bad Brains.

Linda’s won the “C” Division
championship.

Courtesy of Blossom Gao

SOCCER FUN...Team Westfield Sounders are getting ready for a fun season in
NJ Intercounty Youth Soccer League U12 Boys Division C2. The division consists
of teams from seven North Jersey towns.

Raider PAL Gridders Open
With Two Wins, One Loss

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL
football teams opened the 2017 New
Jersey Suburban Youth Football
League season with two victories in
the three games played on Sept. 10.

The SPF A team Raiders stormed to
a dominating, 34-0 victory over the
host, Kenilworth. The eighth grade
Raiders were led by Anthony
Robinson, who scored two touch-
downs, including a fumble return to
the end zone, and Matt Power, who
scored two TDs.

Also starring in the opener for the A
team were Zach Harmer, Christian

Tardi, Gabe Barco, Mikey Banic and
Isaiah Nathaniel.

The D team also pitched a shutout
when the Raider fifth graders knocked
out Summit, 25-0, in Summit. Jacob
Handy, Mateo Barcellona and Xavier
Vega were the spearheads in the SPF
victory.

The C team Raiders fell to Summit,
18-0, in Summit. Anthony Romano
and Mika Liebowitz starred for the
sixth grade Raiders in the loss.

Both the SPF B team (seventh
grade) and the E team (fourth grade)
Raiders were off on opening day.

The SPF PAL Raiders head west to
play Sparta this Sunday, September 16.

and just get that ball. I got on it as fast
as I could,” DeRosa described.

“It was one of our concerns going
into the game. I didn’t feel like we
were as strong in specials as we should
be. The first play really didn’t give
me any more confidence but after
that, they did a great job. We talked
about it at halftime because we got
that punt blocked and some good
things happened and how important it
is in the second half. Actually Will
Kessler, our second punter, is the one
who pinned that punt in because

DaRosa had a little groin thing going
on. Guys stepping up is always spe-
cial,” Coach DeSarno expressed.

“After the first kickoff, our special
teams did amazing. Our punts were
great. We had great coverage. Our
kickoff returns, our punt returns, ev-
erything was phenomenal. After the
first kick, our special teams got an A+
today,” DeRosa said.

By halftime, the Blue Devils to-
taled 79 yards rushing with Juandre
House gaining 53 yards on 13 carries
and Tim Alliegro getting 26 yards on
five carries. House would add 25
more yards on four carries in the
second half and Alliegro would add
29, including a five-yard touchdown
run, on 12 carries.

During the Blue Devils’ only touch-
down drive, Vall-Llobera came in to
take the snap and had runs of 13 yards
and 17 yards to put the ball on the five
where Alliegro carried it in for the
score with 2:24 left in the third quarter.

“It is something that we’ve been
working on. He missed a little during
the preseason. It’s something we are
going to have to build on,” Coach
DeSarno said of Vall-Llobera’s inser-
tion on offense.

“I love it. It’s really just a defensive
player playing some offense. I just
lower my shoulders. I’m not hitting
the guy with the ball. I’m the guy and
I get to run over people. It’s fun,”
Vall-Llobera expressed.

Kessler’s punt to the six set up
another Westfield score. This time in
the form of a safety when Vall-Llobera
and company sacked George in the
end zone with 9:29 remaining.

But there was still time on the clock
and Linden put on a final push.
Marshall connected with Terrell
Johnson for 39 yards then made good
on a screen pass to George that added
another 26 yards. But the Blue Dev-
ils’ defense got tough and signaled
the end the game when McGovern
and Dayon sacked Marshall for a 12-
yard loss. After few taking a knee
plays, Westfield must then look for-
ward to a trip west to face Ridge this
Friday, September, 15 at 7 p.m.

“Linden has always been a team of
big plays. Back in 2015, they had a
tipped ball, took it for a touchdown. It
ended up being a 7-10 game, one
score. It was the same thing. They
opened up with a big kickoff return.
We had to answer. We got some big
plays back defensive wise. Offensive
wise, we drove the ball in and we got
it done,” Elliott expressed.

“Great team defense today. Our
coaches did a great job of getting
them ready for a very athletic team.
Their quarterback was scary. I know
he’s only a sophomore too, but you
get a guy with legs like that, he’s
going to be a threat for a couple of
years to come,” Coach DeSarno said.

“Ridge is another beast. I guess it’s
going to be one of the best teams we
play. We are going to come with the
same determination we came with
today and we are going to bust our
@$$ in practice to be ready,” Vall-
Llobera promised.
Linden 7 0 0 0 7
Westfield 0 3 7 2 12

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, held on the 12th day of Sep-
tember, 2017, and that said ordinance will
be taken up for further consideration for
final passage at the meeting of said Town
Council to be held at the Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, on the 26th day of September,
2017, at 8:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be reached, at which time
and place all persons who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an oppor-tunity
to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Mu-
nicipal Building of the Town, and a copy is
available up to and including the time of
such meeting to the members of the gen-
eral public of the Town who shall request
such copies, at the office of the Clerk in
said Municipal Building in Westfield, New
Jersey.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

Town of Westfield
County of Union

State of New Jersey

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2209

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY AUTHORIZING A
SPECIAL EMERGENCY AP-
PROPRIATION IN THE
AMOUNT OF $700,000 FOR A
PROGRAM OF REVALUA-
TION OF REAL PROPERTY
IN, BY AND FOR THE TOWN.

—————————————————

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union, New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
53, the sum of $700,000 is hereby appro-
priated for the preparation and execution
of a program of revaluation of real property
and shall be deemed a special emergency
appropriation as defined and provided for
in N.J.S.A. 40A:4-53 and 40A:4-55.

Section 2. The amount to finance the
appropriation shall be provided for in suc-
ceeding annual budgets by the inclusion of
at least 1/5 of the amount authorized, pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-55.

Section 3. A certified copy of this ordi-
nance shall be filed with the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect at the time and in the manner provided
by law.
1 T - 9/14/17, The Leader Fee: $57.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held September 12,
2017, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
26th day of September, 2017 at 8:00 p.m.,
or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2087

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as follows:

SECTION I. Chapter 13, “Motor Vehicles
and Traffic” of the “Code of the Town of
Westfield” is amended and supplemented
as set forth below:

1. Section 13-21 – “Parking Prohib-
ited at certain times” “Baker Avenue” is
amended to read as follows:

Baker Avenue, easterly side, beginning
at a point one hundred feet from the north-
erly pavement line of Winyah Avenue, as
extended, and extending northwesterly a
distance of one hundred feet, on school
days, parking shall be prohibited and the
area shall be designated as a student
drop-off and pickup location from 8:00
A.M. to 9:00 A.M. from 2:30 P.M. to 3:30
P.M.

2. Section 13-21.5 – “Handicapped
parking space – On street.” “301 Linden
Avenue (Wilson School)” is amended to
read as follows:

301 Linden Avenue (Wilson School),
beginning at a point fifty feet north from the
intersection of the northerly pavement line
of Winyah Avenue as extended with the
easterly pavement line of Baker Avenue
as extended and from such beginning point
extending northerly for a distance of fifty
feet.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of the terms of this ordinance are
hereby repealed to the extent that they are
in such conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event any section,
part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held unconstitutional or invalid by any court,
such holding shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof other than the part so held uncon-
stitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication, as
soon as, and in the manner permitted by
law.
1 T - 9/14/17, The Leader Fee: $59.67

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 17-19

AN ORDINANCE FIXING SALARIES AND WAGES FOR CERTAIN OFFI-
CIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF GARWOOD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey as follows:

SECTION 1. The following named officials and employees of the Borough of Garwood
shall be entitled to an annual salary or wages hereinafter set forth opposite each
respective classification:

SALARY RANGE
POSITION MINIMUM MAXIMUM
Accounting/Payroll Clerk – Part time 13.00 per hour 18.00 per hour
Clerk/Stenographer/Typist – Part time 13.00 per hour 18.00 per hour
Parking Enforcement Officer – Part time 17.00 per hour 22.00 per hour

SECTION 2. The salaries and wages provided for in Section 1 hereof shall be payable
bi-weekly unless otherwise ordered by resolution of the Mayor and Council.

SECTION 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith shall be and
they are hereby repealed.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner prescribed
by law.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No. 17-19, was introduced and passed on first
reading at a meeting of the Borough Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 12th, DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2017, and that
Ordinance No. 17-19, will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the
meeting of said Borough Council to be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey, on the 26th, DAY OF SEPTEMBER
2017, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be heard, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 9/14/17, The Leader Fee: $64.26

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A
“NEW” LIQUOR LICENSE

Take notice that World Entertainment
Group, Inc., c/o Schiller & Pittenger, P.C.,
1771 Front Street, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076, has applied to the New
Jersey Division of Alcoholic Beverage
Control, for relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 33:1-
12.18,  for the 2016-2017 license term and
also applied for relief pursuant to N.J.S.A.
33:1-12.39 for the 2017-2018 and the 2018-
2019 license terms, and for a “In Pocket”
Plenary Retail Consumption License, Li-
cense No. 2016-33-004-005 to be issued
in the municipality of Scotch Plains. Relief
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 33:1-12.18 and relief
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 33:1-12.39 has been
granted by the New Jersey Division of
Alcoholic Beverage Control.

The renewal application for the 2016-
2017 has been filed with the Township
Clerk and will be considered an applica-
tion for a “new” license.

The person who will hold an interest in
this license is Carmen Cabell, P.O. Box
4407, Highland Park, New Jersey 08904-
4407.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to Bozena Lacina,
Municipal Clerk of Scotch Plains, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,
by October 7, 2017. The hearing for any
objections shall be held on October 17,
2017.

Carmen Cabell
P.O. Box 4407

Highland Park, New Jersey 08904-4407
2 T - 9/14/17
& 9/21/17, The Times Fee: $70.38

War. Hills Blue Streaks Rap
SPF Football Raiders, 35-15
The battle of the two Coopers, quar-

terback Cooper Heisey of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders and quar-
terback Cooper Gabrich of the War-
ren Hills Blue Streaks, went in favor
of Gabrich in a 35-15 victory in Wash-
ington on September 8. Both Coo-
pers had success in the air but Gabrich
got more support from his running
game and especially from his defense.

Heisey completed 17 of 30 pass
attempts for 235 yards, including a
pair of touchdown passes to wide
receiver Justin Sanders, who finished
with three receptions for 117 yards.
Raider receiver Isaiah Stewart
grabbed seven catches for 83 yards.
Heisey carried six times for 18 yards.
Part of Heisey’s concerns was keep-
ing off the turf as the Blue Streaks
were keying on him heavily as ex-
pected.

Offensively, the Blue Streaks were

having success slipping by the Raid-
ers’ pass protection. After the Streaks
scored in the first quarter, Heisey hit
Sanders for a 62-yard touchdown then
made the two-point conversion to
carry an 8-7 lead into the second
quarter. But Gabrich connected with
touchdown passes of 31-yards and 25
yards to give Warren Hills a 21-8 lead
at the half.

In the third quarter, Heisey hit Sand-
ers for another touchdown but War-
ren Hills answered with a 64-yard
touchdown run. The Blue Streaks then
added the final touchdown with a
two-yard plunge in the fourth quarter.
Lineman Bobby Mount led the Raid-
ers with five tackles.

The Raiders will travel to Linden
to face the Tigers this Friday, Septem-
ber 15, at 7 p.m.
Sc Pl-Fanwood   8   0   7   0 15
Warren Hills   7 14   7   7 35

Laura Ortiz for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSE BUT NOT QUITE...Blue Devil running back Juandre House makes a
valiant leap for the end zone but is knocked out of bounds at the two-yard line.

Blue Devil Gymnasts Edge
Hilltoppers, 104.85-104.5

9.0 and Julia Singer at 8.9.
The Hilltoppers swept the top three

scores on the balance beam with
Singow heading the pack with an 8.65,
followed by Caroline Griffith at 8.6
and Margaret Griffith at 8.45. Singow
won the floor exercise with a score of
9.4, followed by Blue Devil Keenan
at 9.35 and Caroline Griffith at 9.15.

The Blue Devils had their best
showing on the uneven bars. After
Singow won the event with a 9.0,
Blue Devils Alexis Fasano and Kaela
Azzaretto tied for second at 8.95 and
Allison Bachman took third at 8.4.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 5th of Septem-
ber 2017, and that said Ordinance will be
considered for final adoption at a meeting
of the said Township Council to be held in
the Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue,
on the 17th day of OCTOBER 2017 at 7:00
p.m., at which time and place a public
hearing will be held prior to final passage
of said Ordinance and all interested per-
sons will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same. Copies of
said Ordinance can be obtained from the
Township Clerk’s Office at any time prior to
final adoption at no cost to any member of
the general public who requests same.

ORDINANCE 2017-20

ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XIX ENTITLED
LAND USE PROCEDURES,
SECTION 3.4 APPLICATION
FEES AND ESCROW FOR
SUBDIVISIONS, SITE PLANS
AND ZONING MATTERS TO
INCLUDE A FEE FOR CON-
CEPT PLAN REVIEW.

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 9/14/17m, The Times Fee: $29.58
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 8th of AUGUST
2017, and that said Ordinance will be con-
sidered for final adoption at a meeting of
the said Township Council to be held in the
Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, on
the 17th day of OCTOBER 2017 at 7:00
p.m., at which time and place a public
hearing will be held prior to final passage
of said Ordinance and all interested per-
sons will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same. Copies of
said Ordinance can be obtained from the
Township Clerk’s Office at any time prior to
final adoption at no cost to any member of
the general public who requests same.

ORDINANCE 2017-19

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION  THIRTY THREE
(LENGTH OF SERVICE
AWARDS PROGRAM
(LOSAP) FOR FIRE DEPART-
MENT AND RESCUE SQUAD)
IN CHAPTER II ENTITLED
“ADMINISTRATION” OF THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS RE-
GARDING FIRE DEPART-
MENT REQUIREMENTS FOR
QUALIFICATION OF THE
LENGTH OF SERVICE
AWARD PROGRAM
(“LOSAP”).

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 9/14/17, The Times Fee: $36.21

The Westfield High School gym-
nastic team traveled to Summit and
came as close to the edge as it could
get but managed to eke out a 104.85-
104.5 victory over the Hilltoppers on
September 6. Team depth proved to
be the deciding factor in the outcome.

Hilltopper Catherine Singow
grabbed top honors in every event to
take the all-around with a total of
36.25, followed by teammate Caroline
Griffith at 34.45 and Blue Devil
Sydney Keenan at 33.6. Singow won
the vault with a score of 9.2, followed
by Blue Devils Nicole Dispensa at

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 17-18

ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENT-
ING CHAPTER 34, OF THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD ENTITLED “PO-
LICE DEPARTMENT,” ES-
TABLISHING PROMOTION
PROCEDURES FOR THE
RANK OF CAPTAIN, LIEU-
TENANT AND SERGEANT.

STATEMENT

TAKE NOTICE THAT ORDINANCE NO.
17-18, WAS PASSED ON THE FINAL
READING AFTER PUBLIC HEARING AT
A MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
ON, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2017.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 9/14/17, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Planning Board of the Township of
Cranford has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding for professional ser-
vices pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
to Jonathan E. Drill, Esq., 571 Pompton
Avenue, Cedar Grove, Essex County, New
Jersey. This contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public in-
spection in the office of zoning official
located at the Municipal Building, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey.

The contract has been awarded to
Jonathan E. Drill, Esq., for professional
services as special counsel for the remain-
ing calendar year of 2017 at a cost of
$7,500.00 with provisions for additional
work to be billed at a rate of $175.00 per
hour, not to exceed a total of $10,000.00.

Dated: September 6, 2017
By:Ann Steinbach,

Secretary of the Planning Board
1 T - 9/14/17, The Leader Fee: $22.44

Raider Boys Blank
Plainfield Boys, 1-0

Co-captain Brogan Quigley scored
a first-half goal to earn the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys a
1-0 victory over the hosting Plainfield
Cardinals on September 7. Goal-
keeper Aaron Schack made six saves
for the Raiders and Milton Moreno
made four saves for the Cardinals.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 1 0 1
Plainfield 0 0 0

Westfield Beats Raiders
In V-Ball, 25-8, 25-15
Two days after defeating Roselle

Catholic, the Westfield High School
girls volleyball team asserted its power
on another Union County team, this
time with a 25-8, 25-15, victory over
the visiting Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders on September 7. Stephanie
Margolies had 15 service points, in-
cluding seven aces, and added a pair
of kills and a pair of digs. Stephanie
Borr notched six kills, and four digs,
while collecting nine service points,
including five aces.

Grace Serafin had eight assists, two
digs and five service points with two
aces. Jenna Miller had five digs, two
service points with two aces and one
kill and Sydney Swingle had five digs
and four service points. Uzi Ijoma
had three kills, a block, a dig and three
service points with an ace.




